Abstract. Traditional workflow and activity-centric coordination offers limited process support to human collaborators when unanticipated situations predominate. Under such circumstances, informal processes focus on provisioning relevant resources for achieving collaboration goals. Resources include interaction mechanisms such as shared artifact, social networks, and publish/subscribe information dissemination as complex situations typically demand the close collaboration among multiple human process participants. Currently, however, there exists a gap between (i) selecting and configuring suitable interaction mechanisms (collaboration level) and (ii) deploying the respective collaboration platforms (IT level). In this paper, we present an approach and techniques for transforming collaboration structures into automatically deployable informal processes. We demonstrate how our tools support the specification of desirable collaboration capabilities subsequently deployed to multiple MediaWiki instances.
Introduction
Organizational processes range from ad-hoc activities to rigorously-defined workflows [19] . As flexibility and adaptation is required for unforseen situations, humans tend to execute most activities in those less well-defined processes-denoted in this paper as informal processes. With fewer a-priori specified flow conditions, however, comes the need for supporting coordination and collaboration among human process participants. Informal processes are hence inherently human-centric. Here, the traditional process modeling primitives (i.e., elements for tasks, control flow, data flow, etc) are often no longer suitable [15, 30] requests, etc, rather than having to express all work efforts by means of assigning a single task to a single process participant.
Multiple platforms implement the various collaboration patterns. Facebook and LinkedIn, for example, realize the Social Network pattern; MediaWiki 1 , DokuWiki 2 , and Google Documents realize the Shared Artifact pattern, Twitter the Publish/Subscribe pattern. Informal processes target unforeseen situations and thus require flexible coordination mechanisms. It is highly unlikely that, for example, a given wiki or social network platform in its initial, static configuration will remain suitable for all informal process purposes. We therefore argue that in human-intensive process environments, we need to treat coordination and collaboration mechanisms as resources that are specifically configured for each process instance. Statically provided collaboration mechanisms cause two types of problems: on the one hand, they may prove too flexible (e.g., pure email) and thus cannot properly support the process participants. Participants need then to execute all coordination actions manually without any monitoring, notification, protection, or other automation support. On the other hand, static configurations may lead to overly rigid coordination structures that quickly become inefficient to use or are abandoned altogether. An example are traditional workflow systems that exactly define who must do what in which order.
Providing collaboration mechanism as a configurable resource, however, entails a set of challenges. Typical resource management and provisioning mechanisms focus on fair, safe, or cheap access by individual clients [27] . Access privileges specify what a single client may or may not do with a particular resource. Collaboration mechanism resources, in contrast, are intrinsically subject to simultaneous, correlated use. Furthermore, collaborators enact processcentric roles that need finely-tuned, highly asymmetric usage capabilities (e.g., reading vs. writing, sending vs. receiving). While process participants are aware of these fine-grained collaboration-level requirements, IT personnel managing the actual resource have only insights into how to configure and deploy the corresponding software.
Our contribution in this paper are a set of models, transformations, and supporting framework for addressing these challenges. Our approach separates the specification of collaboration roles [16] from their provisioning details [30] . Along these lines, informal process participants utilize a collaboration-centric architecture description language for determining the required roles and collaboration actions for their particular informal process instance. This specification is tied to implementation artifacts via resource capabilities. Automatic deployment of implementation artifacts closes the gap between collaboration and IT level. We demonstrate the feasibility of specifying and deploying non-trivial collaboration structures based on a use case involving multiple wikis.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 1.1 introduces an accompanying scenario. We subsequently provide background on applied models and techniques (Sec. 2) followed by an overview of our approach (Sec. 3).
